
Planning Station 

View, order and manage world-leading ADMIRALTY Maritime Products  
& Services on board

An aid to planning safe and compliant voyages 

Use your digital products on one screen, including ADP and the unique AIO

Helps simplify essential tasks – freeing up valuable time on board

Bringing together powerful planning tools to support  
safe and compliant navigation



Planning Station 
The back-of-bridge PC application that brings 
together a set of powerful voyage-planning tools 
to support safe and compliant navigation.

These include an integrated ADMIRALTY digital 
catalogue, a chart and publication holdings 
management and updating service, and an enhanced 
viewer for digital ADMIRALTY Maritime Products  
& Services.

Planning Station supports the voyage-planning process 
and frees up bridge crews to spend more time on other 
important duties. 

Quicker, more informed voyage-planning decisions

Bridge crews can view relevant navigational information 
in one place, making it easier to plan voyages and view 
intended routes in detail.

ADMIRALTY products that can be  
overlaid on AVCS and ARCS include: 

 ›  ADMIRALTY TotalTide (ATT)
 ›  ADMIRALTY Digital List of Lights (ADLL)
 ›   ADMIRALTY Digital Radio Signals (ADRS)

In addition, ADMIRALTY Information Overlay (AIO) 
can be displayed over AVCS.

A comprehensive digital catalogue  
of ADMIRALTY products

Bridge crews can access a catalogue of the most 
comprehensive range of SOLAS-compliant charts 
and publications available. This includes all the official 
digital and paper charts and reference publications that 
are available from the ADMIRALTY Maritime Products 
& Services portfolio. 

Easier navigational information  
management and ordering

An essential part of the passage-planning process is 
to ensure the navigational information for an intended 
route is up-to-date and complete. 

With Planning Station, bridge officers can keep costs 
and download sizes under control by ordering only 
those charts and publications required for a specific 
voyage. With digital ADMIRALTY Maritime  
Products & Services, permits can be ordered  
and received immediately.

Supporting inspections 

Planning Station lets bridge crews view when the digital 
ADMIRALTY portfolio on board were last updated 
(their status), and lets them print or export a range  
of reports to support inspections. 

Home screen Showing the status of chart data, 
catalogues and ECDIS management.

Catalogue screen Showing a route and the  
AVCS catalogue.



Fast and efficient updates

You can receive electronic updates for ADMIRALTY 
Vector Chart Service (AVCS) by internet download, 
email or disc, and they can be applied quickly and 
accurately, with minimal human effort. In addition,  
it is easy to export information to the ECDIS.

Planning Station also makes it easier to hand over 
incomplete passage-planning tasks between crew 
rotations. This digital updating service, available at no 
extra charge from the UKHO, reduces time and effort 
compared to paper-based products. 

ADMIRALTY Information Overlay (AIO),  
unique extra navigational information

AIO aids navigators at the crucial passage planning 
stage. It contains all ADMIRALTY Temporary and 
Preliminary Notices to Mariners (T&P NMs) and ENC 
Preliminary Notices to Mariners (EP NMs), which 
highlight navigationally significant differences between 
ENCs and ADMIRALTY paper charts.

AIO can be displayed as a single layer on top of ENCs  
in Planning Station, which is particularly valuable if  
the ECDIS on board does not currently display AIO,  
and all AVCS customers receive the unique AIO  
at no extra cost.

e-Navigator Planning Station frees  
up valuable time for bridge crews to 
focus on other critical tasks
e-Navigator Planning Station brings world-leading 
ADMIRALTY Maritime Products & Services together  
in a single integrated system, making them easier  
and quicker to use and manage than ever before. 

Why e-Navigator Planning Station

Around 90% of ships trading internationally already 
carry ADMIRALTY Maritime Products & Services.  
So it makes sense to have a system specifically  
designed to maximise the benefits of these trusted 
products and services.

Making life on board easier – this powerful tool helps 
bridge officers plan safe routes, simplify essential tasks 
and inspections, and frees them up to spend more time 
on other important duties.

Managing paper charts

Bridge crews can record the paper charts they have on 
board. These are included in the Charts and Publication 
report, including their update status.

Update screen Pre-selects all updates that you have 
permits for that are available for download.

View Screens AVCS chart shown with all ADP  
products overlayed.



ADMIRALTY Chart Agent contact details:

Planning for the future 

Plan with ADMIRALTY Maritime Products & Services,  
brought to you by the United Kingdom 
Hydrographic Office.

For more world-class, world-leading products and 
services visit admiralty.co.uk

Serving our users 24/7, worldwide, 365 days a year

For more information and advice, contact our global 
network of ADMIRALTY chart agents.

Alternatively, our in-house customer service team 
is available day in, day out – whatever the query and 
wherever your journey takes you.
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Find out more about our market-leading  
ADMIRALTY Maritime Products & Services:

admiralty.co.uk 

Your ADMIRALTY products & services  
available on a single easy-to-use platform

Upgrade now

To find out more, visit  
admiralty.co.uk

Access:

The world's leading Nautical Publications  
available as e-books

Passage planning made easier with dynamic 
clearance and leg-speed recalculations

Bringing together powerful planning tools to 
support safe and compliant navigation

 NEW

–  Single registration for greater convenience
–  More efficient ordering, updating,  

viewing and reporting 
–  Helps with proving compliance to inspectors
–  Reduced communications traffic and effort
–  Standardised procedures and processes using  

shared wizards and screens


